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THE FOURTH OF JULY.

The nation's birthday was duly
celebrated throughout the county.

Fortuna did herself prouckm that
day and the people of Yuma and

the Colorado river valley celebrated
the day with a big picnic at the
Tulle Laguna. The program of the
day's proceedings will be found in
another column.

Every American citizen's heart
beats with stimulated pride and
patriotism on that day. We looked

hrough the smoke and noise of the
fireworks and saw a vision of our
country's history. Every small

incident chronicled in our history

seems to be more interesting to the

American heart than the great his

torical events of international im
portance. Pocahontas and Captain

John Smith interests us more than
nionrmfr nnrl Mnrk Antonv. The
courtship of Miles Standish seems

of more importance than the signm

of Magna Charter. The ride of Paul

Revere is more wonderful than the

victories won at Runnymede. Pink

ney's famous phrase of "millions

for defense but not one cent lor

tribute," is greater than the Edict

of Nantes. Our path and onward

march has been one of glory.

As we looked through the din

and smoke we saw a proud and in

domitable people resent oppression

andfsaw the first blood flow at Lex

ineton in defense of their freedom,

and great events of that struggle

arose before us. We saw a party of

patriots braveithan ever Sparta

bred assembled together and pro

mulgating the Declaration of In
pnonrJence and hurlme a defi in

the teeth of the mightiest nation on

earth. On that memorable 4th of

July a new nation was born. We

Tionrrf the mishtv and magic voice

of Patrick Henry urging the colo

nists to deeds of valor and heard
"Kim CSV "tiive me liberty or give
m, Hinf.h " Wd heard brave old

Ben Franklin arise to the occasion

and say, "Gentlemen we must all
hang together or most assuredly

we'll all hang separately." We

heard the urchin shouting" Ring!
g'randpa,ring!"and we heard the old

liberty bell ring out for joy vibrat-

ing with the tones of freedom. We

saw the patriots gathering at Lex-

ington and Concord and Marathon
paled into insignificance. We saw

again the sanguinary battle of Bun-

ker Hill, where when the smoke of

battle lifted "there lay the Redcoats
in windrows like a mower rakes his
hay," and Thermopelae lost some of

its glory. We heard old John Stark
say "There's the Redcoats boys, we

beat them today or Molly Stark's
a widow," and forsooth he did beat
them. We suffered again with
Washington at Valley Forge and
fought again with Marion's men.

We went with Ethan Allen to

Ticsnderoga and heard bim thunder
'Surrender!" "In the name of

who?" came the startled query. "In

the name of God and the Continen-

tal Congress!" We heard Hale
repeat, "The only regret I have is

that I have not nine lives to give

to my country," and then died for

America. Each scene and incident
of that unparalleled conflict held
us spell bound until we reached the
climax at Yorktown and we were a

free and independent nation. Eng-

land had boasted of being mistress
of the seas and Paul Jones robbed

her of that glory; and her haughty
generals, who had come to com-

mand the Hessians against us, were

made to stoop their lordly crests of

pride.
We love to muse on the history

of our national existence. We love

to light again the battle of New

Orleans with A.dy Jackson.
get with Perry and Lawrence

on Like Erie and see the signal

flying, "Don't give up the ship,"

imd read .'lguiii Perry's famous dis-jHU- ch,

"We have met the enemy

end they are ours." We likelo
pace the hails of congress with

Webster, Calhonn and Clay, and
ilh Davy Crockett to Texas.

civil war. Let us wipe away a tear
and pass over the incardine fields of

that dreadful mistake. It this
bravery pitted against valer. It
was home and country at war. The
valorous Southerners thought they
fought for the right and in the light
of recent events wo can press them
to our heart. The blood of the
Yankee's heir and the rebel's son

mingled on San Juan hill. Rebels

and Yankees have marched side by
side for the glory of the union, and
rebel generals have led Yankee
soldiers to fame.

We are proud of the achievements
of America, but no period is brighter
than the past year. We could

celebrate the Fourth with ardor.
We have taken our stand at the
head of nations and let us maintain
our position. In olden times it was

said to be a Roman was greater
than a king and let it be said that
he who claims the protection of the
Stars and Stripes is greater than
all kings or kingdoms.

Nations, like individuals, live and
die, and is it not better to live glori
ously and die in a blaze of splendor
than to live a forsaken life and die
an ignoble death? Let us reach
out; let us expand; let us support
McKinley.

Egypt was once great and glorious
but is now a desert waste the owls

hoot in the ruins of Babylon and
Nineveh; the .empire of Cyrus and
Xerxes is no more; the existence of

Trnv is doubted: the sieht of

Carthage is obliserated; the glory

that was Rome and the grandeur

that was Greece is faded, and history
will repeat itself, but let us be great
while we exist. Smaller nations
and peoples have been absorbed and
forgotten and if we lie dormant and
pursue a doctrine of n

ours will be their fate.

WILD CAT SCHEMES.

In reference to his letter of warn-

ing against investment in wildcat
mining schemes, Governor Murphy
said to a reporter that he felt it to

be his duty to invite the attention
of the general public to the manner
in which the people of eastern com-munitie- K

aie being gulled at the
expense of Arizona. Pamphlets
and advertisements containing the
grossest misrepresentations are be-

ing circulated broadcast in cities,

villages and farming towns of the
eastern states and Canada, and
shares of worthless stock are being

sold to ail classes of people. He
says it amounts in many cases to

taking bread fromchildren'smouths,
as the clerks, stenographers and
servants, farmers, laborers, etc., are
the principal sufferers, and they
cannot afford to be the victims of

confidence sharps As a rule peo-

ple who are duped into losing their
money by investment in such trans-

parent humbugs do not deserve any
sympathy, but men of easy fortune
are rarely caught, for before they
invest large sums they generally
investigate carefully; it is the small
investors of limited means, in most
cases dependent upon meager sala-

ries, who suffer most.
Some of the companies engaged

in this nefarious business have
partially developed prospects, show-

ing just ore enough to give coloring
to their representations. They are
usually more to be feared than those
who have absolutely nothing to

show, as they are better able to de-

ceive the public. Arizona has been

selected as a fruitful field for these
sharks, and the injury to the legi-

timate mining interests ot the terri-

tory suffer direct loss, as the stock
is not sold in Arizona, but the blow

to honest mining is more expensive
to the territory's good name and
progress than can be estimated.
Phoenix Daily Herald, June 22nd,

1899.

Ox Monday, at the county hos-

pital. Win. Lewis, aged 78 years
and Mrs. Bennett, aged 41 years,
the Prescott Courier says, were

united in the bonds of matrimony
and received the congratulations of

numerous friends. Among the
wedding presents was a rocking

chair. The happy couple immedia-

tely embarked on a two-hors- e wagon

bound for the Lewis mansion and
ranch on Willow creek. The bride
occupied the rocking chair, as also

did the groom. It was a case of love

at first flight, as the couple had been

acquainted only one short week.

Mr. Lewis is a remarkably vigorous

and active man ot his years, and

has the best wishes of all who know

him, in his new venture.

Yuma is getting to be quite aj
summer resort for sweltering Pboe- -

j

A Farewell Banquet.

The citizens of Yuma together with
the brother Elks and fellowwork-me- n

last night tendered a banquet to

H. W. Eilbert and E. E. Sirrine. Mr.

Filbert left this morning to assume
his duties as station agent at Davis
Junction and Mr. Sirrine is the new

agent at this point. Thirty or forty
entlemen were present and all made

short speeches in wishing Mr. Eilbert
success and regretting his departure
and welcoming Mr. Sirrine to Yuma.
Mr. Sirrine made a short speech in
which he said he would use his efforts
in building up this community so long
as his duties would keep him in our
midst. Mr. Filbert said that he re-

gretted to sever the ties of friendship
which had been formed during his
stay but that circumstances over

which he had no control took him
away. Mr. Filbert has been in Yuma
about twenty mouths and during that
time has ever worked for the advance-

ment of Yuma. The citizens of Yuma
aud the railroad men all speak in the
highest terms of Mr. Filbert and it is
a matter of general regret that he is

called away. However, we wish him
success. The following resolutions
have been drafted:

Yuma, Ari ona, July 7, 1899.

At a mass meeting of the Southern
Pacific Company rail road employes,

and the citizen of Yuma, held in the
A. 0. U. W. hall this date, a commit-

tee was appointed to- draft resolutions
of respect and of the high esteom in

which Mr. H. W. Fill ert hs been
held by the people of Yuma, during

his three years residence at this place.
As agent of the S. P. Co., his duties

have brought him into close relations
with all of the business men of Yuma
and they have found him at all times
honest, courteous and obliging, and in

the words of his subordinates "Work
under him has been made a pleasure."
While the business of the office has
been conducted by him in a manner
reflecting great credit both to himself
and the Company he represents, and
entirely to the satisfaction of the
patrons of the road. While rejoicing

in the promotion that comes to so

worthy a man, the people can not

but feel the loss of Mr. Filbert and his
family, and their sincere good wishes
go with them to their new home. J.
H, Shanssey, E. L. Ewing, P. G. Cot-

ter, Committee.

MEASURED BY RESULTS.

For the fiscal year ending July 1

the customs revenues have aggre-

gated upward of $390,000,000.

Whate have the Free-Tra- de malig-ner- s

of the Dingley law to say to

this? They declared that as a

revenue producer the law had prov-

ed to be a failure, and would only
breed deficits Yet this same law

has proved to be by $30,000,000
more productive of revenue than
was the law which preceded it, even

though the latter had in its final
months the aid of an immense flood

of anticipatory importations.
Moreover, the Dingley act yields

for the fiscal year just closed a
larger amount of revenue than the
McKinley act of 1890 yielded in its
best year, and, as the New Yock
"Tribune"" points out, a little more
than was calculated upon as the
amount sufficient, with the internal
taxes then in force, to cover ordinary
expenditures of the Government.
The credit due to its framers is all
the greater because they were com-

pelled to make their estimates in
the face of a depression of trade and
industries which, had it continued,
would have rendered satisfactory
results impossible. But they had
full faith that a sound Protective
law would promptly restore pros-

perity without any of the monetary
changes so persistently urged, and
the result proves that they were
not in error.

Measured by its results the Ding-

ley bill will be assigned to a place
in history as one of the wisest, best
conceived and most wide)' bene-

ficial enactments ever placed upon
the statute books of an' country.

Mit. McKinley seems to have
been a very excellent "advance
agent" for Prosperity. Prosperity
has made millions of dollars for the
residents of this good country since
we left behind us those "four more
years of clover" of which the Demo-

crats sang so loudly during the
Cleveland campaign.

Advertised Letters.

List of unclaimed letters remaining
in the Yuma Arizona PostofOcc

July 8, 1899:

Clark, W W Jenkins, D

Fernandez, Jesus Monroy, A G. de

Garcia, Relies B Rodriguez, P V (2)

Simpson, Mrs. C

Persons calling for the above letters
will please say, "Advertised."

li. Chandler, P. M.

The hest is none to good for you, the
Yuma Bakery makes the best.

"Great Haste is Not SR

Always Good Speed9
Many people trust to tuck

to pull them through, and are
often disappointed Do not
dilly-dall- y in matters of
health With it you can
accomplish miracles With-

out it you are "no good "
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and

blood healthv by the use of Hood's
the faultless blood purifier.

Dyspepsia"! know a positive relief
for dyspepsia and that is Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.

It cured me. My neuralgia also
stopped." W. B. Baldwin, 164 Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York.

Tired Feeling -- "My appetite was
capricious, my liver disordered and I was
tired. Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved it all.
It cured a friend of mine of female weak-

ness." Mrs. Jessie A. Mearns, Clayton, DeL

amuie
Hood'8 Mils cure liver ills ; the and

'olUyc"atharTicto take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

18 MIGA Axle i Grease
fh&i Getabox and learn why It's the fj
tzfrifS best grease ever put on on axle, tsSJpigl Bold everywhere. Made by

jjjjjjl
8TAKDASCD

IN THE JUSTICE COURT.

Yuma Pbkcinct, County of Yuma,)
Territory of Arizona. J

Southern Pacific Company, a Corporation,

plaintiff, vs. John R. Lee and J. e,

defendant, summons.
Action brought in the Justice Court of

Yuma precinct, in and for the County of

Yuma, in the Territory of Arizona.
In the Name of the Tekeitory of Arizona :

To John R . Lee and J.S. Lee, defend
ant, greeting: You are hereby summoned
and required to appear in an action brought
against you by the abovenamed plaintiff
m the Justice Court of Yuma Precinct, in
and for the County of Yuma, in the Terri-

tory of Arizona, and answer to the com-

plaint filed in said Justice Court, at Yuma,
in said County, within five days, exclusive
ot the day of service, after the service upon
you of this summons, if served within this
precinct; but if served without this Pre
cinct, but within the County, ten days; if
served out of the County, fifteen days; in
all other cases twenty days, or judgment
by default will be taken against you.

Action brought for foreclosing a lien for
freight and storage.

Given under my hand at Yuma this 15th,

day of June, 1899. . ,
GEO. M. THTJPvLOW,

Justice of the Peace of said Precinct.
First pub. June 17, 1899.

Notice of Forfeiture
Town of Yuma, County of Yuma,

Territory of Arizona.
May 27, 1899. )

To R. E. Duncan:
You are hereby notified that the under-

signed have expended $500 in labor and
improvements upon the "Golden Chimes,"
"Golden Gate," "Renova," "Casa Nora"
and "Golden Harp" mining claims, situate
in an unnamed mining district in Yuma
county, A. T. The location notices of all
which are of record in the oflice of the
County Recorder of Yuma county, A. T.,

in the record book of mines of said office,

and as will appear by affidavit of labor per-

formed and improvements made, filed
April, 1899, in the office of the Recorder of
said Yuma county in order to hold said
premises under the provisions of Section
2324, Revised Statutes of the United States,
being the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December 31st,

1S93, and if within ninety days after the
service of this notice by publication, you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
of such expenditure as a your in-

terest in said claims will become the prop-
erty of the subscribers under said Section
2321. D. W. SPARKS,

R. Y. SPARKS,
V. E. DEFTY,

J. L. SPARKS.
First pub. May 27, 1S99. 90d

NO'

In the matter of the estate of W. li. Hal
bert, deceased.

CALL FOR BIDS FOR MINING PROP
ERTY.

Sealed bids will be received by J, D.

Bell, administrator of the estate of "Wni. H.
Ilalbert, deceased, on or before the 2Gth"

day of June, 1899, at the hour of 10 a'clbck
a. m., for the purchase of all the right, title
and interest of the above estate in and to
the Eureka Quartz Mining claim, situated
in the King of Arizona Mining District,
County of Yuma, Territory of Arizona, and
for the purchase of all right, title and in-

terest of the said estate in and to the Daisy
Dolores Quartz Mining claim, situate in
the La Paz Mining District, Yuma county,
Arizona, and that at the hour of 2 o'clock
p. m. of said 2Gth day of June, 1899, at the
court room of the Probate Court of said
Yuma county, all persons interested may
appear and show cause, if any there be,
why any or all of the bids shall be rejected.

Dated this 31st day of May, A. D. 1899.
J. D. BELL,

Adminisrator of the estate H. Hal- -

bert, deceased .

First pub. June 3, 1899. 4t

Kew Yuma
jKestaurant

SAM HOWG, Prop.
BEST MEAL 25 MD 15C

EVERY SUNDAY CHICKEN
AND ICE CREAM.

Main St., - - - Yuma, Arizona

For Rent: Residence on Madison
avenue,- Enquire at this oflice.

SO BE SURE YOUR TICKET READS

VIA

EEOM

hrough CoachesChair Cars P

Tourist Sleepers. Daiiy.

and

TIME CAKDS BEFORE PURCHASEHtt TICKETS VIA AMI
OTHER ROUTE.

For Address Nearest Agent, or:

F. HOUGHTON,

GEN'L AGT, EL PAaOV TEX.

PASO.
ullman

Information

The United States Hotel
Corner Main and Rcquena Sts.

LOS ANGEJLES, - - - CALIF.

:rooms, from 50 cents to $1.00 per day
Special Eatcs by the Week or Month.

Conducted on the European Plan. Headquarters for Mining Men.
TONY MESMER, Manager.

JD Oi

Sash Doors and Cement

F. L.
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the of over a century.
cordial support ot progressive Americans.

leading National Family

trifling

friends, condition

address
Office,

TOPEKA,

Lime, Pipe

long devotion
interests Amer

EALEKS

Blinds,
jjictmgs.

Address, EWING, Manager, Yuma, A.T.

experiences

people it friends as

It is "The New York Weekly Tribune," country over as
the Newspaper.

Recognizing its value to those
.Nation, the publisher ot SKiNTljNJbJL entered an alliance with
"The New York Weekly Tribune" which enables furnish papers
at the cost of $3 year.

Every farmer and every villager

W.

and and

life,

both

tne community in which a cordial support local newspaper, as
it works untiringly for his interests wav. brings to
his home all the and happenings

the and prospects for
markets, and, fact, is a weekly

Write Your
Yl . IScst, Tribune rVevr

you.

IF

B.

half

5 a a . S I- - S o m S-- o 3 1" asaa

J, BLACK,
GEN. PASS. AGT, KAN.

Wrought-Ir- on

Old!!!
It's a but to the

rue and prosperity the

NEARLY

has won for new

acknowledged the

rM; has into
him to

per

he lives of his
constantly and in every

news

in

arid,

to

of

years rolled by and the original mem-
bers of its family passed to their reward

these admirers are loyal and stead
today, with faith in its teaching, and

congdence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.

As a natural consequence ib enjoys in
old age all the vitality and vigor of
youth, strengthened and rinened bv" J

It has lived on its merits, and on the

who desire all the news of the State and

owes it to himself, to his family and to

of his neighborhood, the doings of his
different crops, the prices in home

visitor which should be found in every

on a lOislal card, scud It to Geo
York City, and a sample copy

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given by John M. Speese.
executor of the estate of Frank Vomocii,
deceased, to the creditors of, and all per-
sons having claims against said deceased,
to exhibit them with the necessary vouch
ers, within ten months after the publica-
tion of this notice, to said exocutor, at his
oflice in the County Court House, in Yuma,
County of Tuma, Territory of Arizona,
the same being the place for the transac-
tion of the business of said estate in Yuma
County, Arizona.

Dated this 18th day of May, A. D. 1899

JOHN M. SPEESE,
Executor of said Estate.

First pub. May 20, 1899.-

wide-awak- e, progressive family..

We Furnish "The Sentinel" and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune'

One Year for $3.00
CAS12. lUT AI&VAUTCE.

AddrossAllOrdorsio THE SEIVTlrVEIi,
Name

ofT31E WJSlY-YOi- Cl WKLY TiriOUHE Avill be mailed

southern pacific eoKFm
COMMENCING

Saturday, Jan. 1, 1898.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE YUfflA

AS FOLLOWS:

65 1 5 tram
M; ,AI .Mixed

Gi,a Bcnd. Tucson., El Paso, and all way stations.

1 1 4--0
M' (DAILY) "PACf--
FPKES8 ' for Col-to- n,

Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, SanLrancisco, Sacramento, Portland andNorth, Ogden and East.

rS'OO P- - lL (BILY) --NEW
,L?ANS EXPRESS"for G la Mancopa. Tucson, BensonLordsburg, Deming, El Paso, New Or'eansand East via the --Sunset Route "

Overland Tickets Sold- -

Sleeping Car Berths Secured
A TY

Full Informatinn Rno.j:. ,
Routes FUrnffio9APSf1connUn8',,a''

Parties can arrange iLa- - jwm ma
WEEKLY FAMILY EXCURSIONS over
the Sunset Ronte hv
For complete information call on or address. H. W. FILBERT, Agent,
Depot, . '

T. H. GOODMAN, Gen Pa83 Ac'tSAN FRANCISCOcal;

Maricopa & Phoenix &

SE V Railroad.
PUBLIC TIME TABLE xn. i

In Effect Thursday, JM,,' lt1S97.
All Trains Run by Pacific Stan- -

uaru iime.
Phoenix and JIarlcopa Division .

From Z .

Phcenix. STATIONS. Fr?m
Mancopa'

1 A. F. & p. 7r,7,
SSSi ::::?Kyrenne'" &S?a-m- -

p.m. . .:SaSton"" ma'm
Phronix & Mesa City Division.

Mesa to .
Phoenix. Phoenix

Read down
STATIONS.

Gad Up

4 z
Frgt&Pass -

daily rgt&Passf
. DAILY.

7.30 a.m. Lv. MSA. a, 03oa.m.
8:30 "IffitS:
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m. ffip--
-a- up.ra. At.: phoenix." 5:00 p.m

due t K i9 32 Fouther? Pa--
copa at 10.08 p. m.

Pacitrain NoSnJ?thnMaricopa at leaving

days, at Ao if neSys and Fri'
Globe, Tue1daVsPTh?;i!0r ""J and
at 4 o'clock a. fn! Saturdays

f Trains stop on signal
PUJLIIAIV PALACE SLEEPWGCARS

P. B. SANFORD,
Gen'lFrt.&Pa33. Agt

General Offices, JPhoeni

SANTA FE, PRESCOTT

& PH(ENIX RAILWAY
TVTni THE

SANTA FE SYSTEM

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, andALL POINTS EAST?
S. F., P. & P. TIME TABLE.

In effect May 31, Mountain time is
used.

THROUGH TI1IE CARD.

ilond 5 OOp lv Rin rnn L
Tuesy 10 50a lv...Mohave.Jar

6 15p I Tuesy,
3 45a I Tueayllie;y 7 00a lv..San Diego. .ar 115pTucf y 9 45a lv.L03Angeles.ar 8 30aT sy 4 55p lv... Bars tow--.. .ar 110aTuesy 11 OOp lv.TheNeedles.ar 8Wedn 2 15a lv. . Kinrnim o. 5

40p
Wedn 7 15a ar.. Ash Fork" lv 135p

07p
Hon
Mon

Mond 10 25p lv....ChIcago...ar 9 32p WednMotid 11 30p ... sc. LOUIS .... C15p WedaTuesy 2 25p ..Kansas City... 7 05a Wedn,rny 8 60p Denver 5 OOp TuesyWedn 10 40p Albuquerque .. 10 25p HonThurs 6 55a .. Holbrook... 1 50p MocThurs 8 10a Winsiow 12 02p MonThurs 10 50a Flacstafif 10 15a MonaTiigrs i llOp I nr.. Ash Fork..lv 7 40a Mond
SODTlTB LSoiMi uolM'

NO 3 NO 1 NO 2STATIONS. NO 4Pas Pa3 Pas Pas
7 4aa 1 45p Lw.Ash Fork.Ar 8 50a esop
8 45a 2 40p ...Rock Butte... 5 60a 5 50p"
9 50a 3 asp .....Del Rio 4 50a 4 50p10 15a 3 50p .Jerome Junction, 4 2Sa S50p12 30p 4 43p ar.. .Prescott. ..lv 3 35a 2 OOp4 5Sp lv... Prescott. ..ar 3 20a

5 3ip ... .Summit 2 46a
6 26p ar'Skull Valley.lv 148a
6 4Gp lv .Skull Valley, ar
7 06p Kirkland .... 126a
S09p ...Date Creek... 1214a
8 46p Congress lllSp
9 30p .. Wickcnburg .. 10 S2p

11 OOp Peoria 8 42p
11 lip .... Glcndale 8 19p
1124p ....Alhambra.... 8 08p
11 45p Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv 7 50p

Dining station.
The scenicline of Arizona. The best route tCalifornia. The only Korth and South line inArizona to the Grand Canon of the Colorado

.Petrified Forest Great Pine Forest, Cliff Dwelling
Great Salt River Valley and other points of In-
terest.

Through tickets to all points in the United
States, Canada and Mexico.

No. 2 conneets at Jerome Junction with trainsof the U. V. & P. Ry for Jerome.
Connecting at Preacott with stage lines for allprincipal miniDg camps; at Congress Junctionwith Congress Gold Co. R. R. for Congress, and.stage lines for Hardua Hala. Stanton and Tans ell;at Phoenix with the M. & P. & S. R V R. B. forpoints on the S. P. R. R.
Train for California leaves Ash Fork at 1:35 p.m.

arriving in Los Anseles next morning at 8:30 and.San trancisco same evening at 6:15. Train forthe oast leaves Ash Fork at 7:40 a. m
F-- M MURPHY, GEO. M. SARGENT,

Pres. & Gen. Mgr. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agt
Trescott. Ariz. Prescott, ArW

R. E. WELLS, E. W. GILLETT,
Asst. Gen. Mgr. Gen'l Agent,

Piescott, Ariz. Phoeaix, Ariz.

R3ADE IV3E A MAM
"JAA 1 ABLfc 1 i. fOBIT! VELY. CUES.oujiDmiiu iswease .Bailing Msa

7iJmpotenc7, Sleeplessness, etc-- csoseil

restore Lett Vitality ia ofa or 3fit a man for study, business or'rnZXi ?2rtsa Prevent Insanity and iftuken in time. TheixuBe shows tamedtaST fcmroT.
f?nta effects C3RE. whore all othar
hnLn? tw?S ".W9 Tablets TSS

refund tha money. PriwOUClO.pactace: or nx pkitss (full tratmin mm m "K
mail, in pla inwroptjar. upon receipt of prica. Circufi

REMEDT CO.,


